OPERA represents a mayor breakthrough with respect to previous instrument like ScaRaB IO^r 41 in that it can measure spectral bands 4,grrrrua -ilh' a sinkie detector is used, avoiding the need for ' ,ever aL mechanisms and electronic boards To avoid lubrication problems on ball beanntrs loaded with a non -negligible rotor mass. a scanning mechanism which relies only on flexible parts has been proposed. The scan axis is mechanically defined by six flexural pivots, three at each end of the rotor (sec Fig 5) A phmox band is attached to each flexural pivot. with the other end of the band being fixed on a cam mounted on the rotor shaft As the rotor scans. these bands wind and unwind on the shaft and the pivots To ensure that all bands remain tight throughout the scan cycle. the pivots are preloaded While three bands at one end of the rotor wind on the cams -and unwind ¡rom the pivots -, the other three bands at the other end of the rotor unwind from the cams As the scan angle increases, so does the return torque produced by the three pivots from which the bands are unwound. while the torque produced by the three other pivots (toes down, and this causes the rotor to oscillate The diameter of the shaft is chosen to be one tenth of the diameter of the p.ot, so that the angular travel of the pivots is r 8 I i e well within the infinite life range
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Translating of the scan axis in a plane perpendicular !o the scan axis would result in one pivot_ out of the three at each end of the rotor. unwinding when the other two pivots would wind Such translations arc prevented thanks to an additional band bonded to all three pivots like a belt, which forces all of them to rotate in the same direction
The function of the motor is to slightly alter the scanning behaviour of the oscillator to suit the desired scanning law (see Fig 6 ) and to compensate for residual friction Thanks to the limited travel of the pivots, a coil moving between the jaws of a permanent magnet makes a suitable, cheap and reliable linear motor An optical encoder provides the scan angle information needed to drive the motor Finally, a cable wrap capsule is used to route electrical wires to and from the rotor The blackbody simulator (FIBS), which is made of concentric metal lighttraps, is used to determine the absolute gain of the instrument in the infrared where its spectral response is flat The solar calibration device (Solarcal 951) on the contrary measures ageing of the spectral response in the shortwave domain Obviously. the key performance of Solarcal is the stability of its spectral transmission The diffusing element -a very cheap transmission diffuser -is made of suprasil silica (see § 3 2 ) like any other optical part used in Solarcai, and is well protected from contaminants. Fig. 8 shows the accommodation of calibration sources on a mock -up of the instrument 3.6. Spectral response
As was mentioned earlier. an ERB radiometer should have a perfectly flat spectra; response over the whole range of observed wavelength However, neither mirror coating nor detector absorbing layer nor filter transmission are flat from O 2 to 200 ttm. Furthermore, a non -flat response over this whole range might be preferred to a flatter response in a more limited range OPERA's spectral response is measured on -ground by comparison to that of a wedge of pyroelectric detectors which acts as a light trap thence with flat spectral responses and which is sensitive across the spectral range of OPERA. Fig. 9 gives the typical shape of the relative spectral response of the solar The major constraints on thermal design are related to the stability of the temperature of the surrounding of the detector -as the detector response varies with temperature -and to the stability of the reference blackbody temperature during the scan cycle. In order to reduce detector noise, its temperature shall be as low as possible.
Beside the usual requirements on temperature ranges set by electronic parts or bearings, the BB has special requirements. In order to control its temperature stability and uniformity, it must be kept at a slightly higher temperature than its environment Phis temperature difference shall be as small as practical, not only to reduce power demand, but also to minimise the effect of reflection or background radiation by the radiant area
3.S. Electronics design
The electronics box, which includes five boards, uses a single computer to command and control the scanning head as well as interface with the spacecraft All control loops (scanning mechanism, channel selector mechanism and BBS temperature stabilisation) are digitised. Considering the limited amount of data produced by OPERA (about 5 kbitsls), no data processing is performed onboard
RADIOMETRIC PERFORMANCE
The uncertainty on the determination of the shortwave and longwave radiances SLsw and SLLw can be written as bL=sw _ ô2asw 62rsw and 5L21w = 52ct.w L2Lw + 82Ttw òc terms are called gain uncertainties and ;îr terms threshold uncertainties, Lsw and Lr.w are the integrated shortwave and longwave radiances respectively 61 terms represent the instrument output when it points at a zero radiance scene and account for instance for the detection chain random noise SG yields uncertainties proportional to the measured radiance and are to a large extent caused by calibration uncertainties Table I summarises budgeted performances on 50 and Ir given as 1 rs uncertainties for 95% of a large set of typical scenes, corresponding to various geophysical characteristics of the scene. cloud cover or viewing directions the scenes are assumed to be permanent, uniform and infinite.
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On night -time scenes. the total channel yields directly the longwavc radiance whereas on da-time scenes. the shortwave radiance has to be removed from the total radiance As this subtraction add, significant uncertainties when most of the radiance lies in the shortwave spectrum (e g high cold tropical clouds). uncertainties on the longwave radiance arc assessed separateiv for da-time and Tablet Uncertainty of radiance measurement (main channels)
To avoid crosstalk between spectral channels. detector signal amplification has to span a large bandwidth so that transient signals generated when acquiring data on a spectral channel can tail off before the start of the measurement on the next channel The larger the bandwidth. the smaller the crosstalk. but the larger the detection chain random noise The design of the amplifier therefore- Unlike ScaRaB. which used tungsten lamps for shortwave in -flight calibration. OPERA will beequipped with solar calibration devices on its two main channels (see `ì 51 to provide better monitonng of the instrument spectral response in the 1.'V visib!e domains On -ground characterisation of the spectral response will also be impmved Shortwave spectral correction factors and intercalibration parameter show even stronger correlation with the output of the MR channel than with ScaRaB's visible channel This albws more accuratescience data correction on-ground and reduces particularly shortwave gain uncertainties as well as longwave threshold uncertainties on day -time scenes
As each individual channel embodies an off -axis mirror. one could expect the output of the channel to depend on the state of light polarisation of the measured scene I his sensitivity was however modelled to be negligible with respect to radiometric gain uncertainties 
